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The Idea of Extraterrestrial Intelligence 
Karl /i. Guthke 

RE ,vc a]onc? Is the hutnan race the only intcl1igcnt ]if e in 
the universe?_ Sonic \vou]d say that these questions ,vere 
first asked at the <la\\'TI of tin1c, inspired by a clear skyl bad 
eyesighL, and Jots of imagination. l\1any people~ ho\vcvcr, 

first considered lhese quest ions on Christ1nas Eve 1968. On that day 
i\.pollo 8, the An1erican n1oon rockett reached the vicinity of the 
n1oon. 1\n<l frotn that Yantagc point in space the crc,v shot the first 
photographs ever taken of the entire planet Earth .. As they ,vatched 
te]ev is ion that night., rniHions of peop] e for the first tin1c sa\v the 
Earth f ron1 an extraterrestrial observation point a considcrab]c dis-
tance a.,vay . .., 

In the photos l the Earth (rising s]o,v 1 y over the horizon of the moon 
and then floating freely in space) ]ookcd Jikc a pl~nct. It looked very 
much like the (telescopic) Yie\vs uf 1'1ars and Jupiter that everybody 
had seen before. But this time it \Vas the fi11niliar shapes of tl~e 
conlinents and the oceans of the Earth that one sa,v floating in space. 
The visua] analogy \Vas irresistible: the Earth \Vas a planet like the 
rest of then1. ,~ve \Vere seeing the Earth ,vith the eyes of an inhabitant 
of another such planet~ as it \verc. lior if the Earth looked so much 
like a planet, \vhy \vould other planets not be Earths ,vith conti-
nents and oceans, ,vith mountain ranges and vegetation, '\.-'ith oysters 
.and rabb1cs - and ,vhy not ,vith people as \Ve]]? i\1aybc even people 
\Vith better telescopes than ,\'e have? 

In fact., looking back at Farth~ Jan1cs Lu,vcll, one of the astronauts 
in Apol1o 8, asked, '"'\''hat ,vould a traveller fron1 another planet think 
of Earth ?0 And (I continue) \\-'hal \VOU 1 d he think of us? And ,ve of 
hi1n? And \Ve of ourselves? t 7ou n1ight say that ,vhcncYcr such a 
thought can1c into anyone's head~ it signi~ed a quantun1 leap of 
consciousness. ?vlost of us 1ike to think that this quantun1 leap 
occurred sun1ctjmc in the t,vcnticth century. Arthur C. Clarke has 
called this thought the salient achievement of the t\vcntieth century. 

196 
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In The r~plorat ion of Space, CJ a rke i nu1gi nes ,vhat a historian of the 
year 3000 ,vould say as he tried to s1un1narize the significance of the 
t,ventieth century. 
To us a thousand years Iater1 the '-''hole story of l\fankind before the twentieth 
century sccn1s like the prelude to sonic great dra1na, played on the narrow strip of 
.stage before the curtain has risen and re\·ealcd the scenery. For counc1css generations 
of men i that tiny, cro,-vdcd stage - the planet Earth - "'as the \vhole of creation, 
and they the only actors. Yet to\,·ards the dose of that fabulous cenh.H")\ the curtain 
began slo,l'lj\ inexorably to rise., and l\1an realised at fast that the Earth ,vas only 
one of man r "'orldsi the Sun only one among many stnrs. The coming of the rocket 
brought to an end a lnillion years of isolation. The childhood of our race ,w1s 
o,•er and history as \,·e kno\V it began .1 

'Today, of coursct this belief in n1any \vorlds (and in intelligent ]ife 
jn other solar systems) is quite ,videspread. It is part of our popular 
culture. Our children gro,v up taking for granted that ,vc arc not 
alone in the universe: Chc,vbacca and Darth ''adcr arc real to the1n 
(and perhaps to their chaperons, too) .. Just think of the popular success 
of Star \Yars, Close Encounters oft he Third Kind, and t~. 1: Or think of 
Siar Trek. Star Trek books can be bought in sixpacks at airport nc\vs 
shops all the ,vay f ron1 Frankfurt to Fiji, like bottled beer, and to 
son1e they are rather 1nore intoxicating~ Or think of your favorite 
ne\vspapcr. T~{ou can hardly open one lvichout encountering reports 
on electromagnetic listening progran1s, progra1ns designed to catch 
n1essagcs frcJm extraterrestrial civi]izations~ progratns \vhich cost con-
sidcra b]c amounts of dollars (and rub] cs). And then, there are those 
popular science books on SE'"J"l (the Search for Extraterrestrjal Intel-
]igcncc), ,vhich pro]ifcratc like 1nushroo1ns in Septe1nber (e.g . ., Our 
1\'cighhors in Space, 11Je Gnlac/ic C'/ub, \i'hispers fron1 Space). 

Some people \vuuld have us believe that extraterrestrial intelligence 
(ETI) is not only out there but has been here. Descriptions of flying 
saucers and the popu]arity of l~rich Yon Danikcn's C"'hariots of !he Grills, 
to n1ention just theset are distinct phenomena of contemporary popn-
Jar culture+ Both are predicated on the assumption of E~fl. \lon 
Danikcn holds that our p1anet ,vas visited, in historical timct by 
astronauts fron1 outer space, ,vho left their tel1-tale tracks every,vhcre: 
in cave paintings in the Northern Territory of Australia, for examp]c~ 
or in the gigantic dra\vings of \vhales~ n1onkeys., and other anima] s in 
the desert of Nazca on the coast of Peru. Although even little 
J The Exp/oral ion of Space (New York't 1951 ), p. L 95. 
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kno,vledgc of archaeoiogy suggests chat l\1r. von Daniken has a vivid 
in1aginatiun, he a1so has n11llions of readers bct,vccn the Upper East 
Side and 'fimbuktu. Indeed, in our popular cuhurc, belief in ETI 
has bccon1e not on1y \Videspread 1 hut a craze or a gospel; it has 
become a surrogate religion., ,vith all the hope and al] the fear that. 
religion proper has to off er. · 

The technical tern1 for the idea of lif c on other planets is "p] u ra1ity 
of \\'orlds.n Though the vie\vs of I~arth transrnitled by Apol]o 8 
suggested the possibility tu n1any for the first Lin1e., the idea of ]ifc in 
space goes back a Jong ,vay. 1 .. hc llythagoreans beJieved that the 
visib]e celestial bodies ,vcrc inhabited by beings of one !iiort or another. 
The Aton1ists of antjquity bc]icvcd that entire universes Iike ours had 
come into being elsc,vhcrc (although you cou]d not see then1) by 
cong]o1nerations of atnn1s sin1ilar to the one that constituted our o,vn 
universe. Finally, there ,vcrc theological speculations on p1urality 
throughout the 1'1iddlc Ages .. 

I-Io,vevcr, no substantive theory of pl ura] i ty could orjginatc in 
antiquity!' because from ear1iest tin1es through the 1\1i<ldlc Age~-the 
ideas of plurality ,verc sheer specu1ation. No claim ,vas made that 
belief in plura]ity \Vas based on e1npirica] science, that it ,vas deduced 
fro1n observation, fron1 the 11[ acts'' of astronon1y (as Charles l\1ugler, 
among others, has pointed out). 2 Instead~ plurality \Vas deduced fro1n 
a priori phi1osophical or theological principles, such as the universal 
activity of aton1s, or the on1nipotcncc of God manifesting itself in the 
creation of many ,vor]ds. Science as ,, 1c_ kno\v it had nothing to do 
,vith the idea of p]urality until the ~ixtccntQ century. The belief in 
plurality did not receive a scientific foundation until Copernicus 1s De 
Re-volutionib11s of 15 4 3, \vhich expounded his theory of hclioccntrisn1. 
It ,vas on]y ,vith the cstablishn1ent of this scientific foundation that 
the idea of plurality, ,vhich had so far been innocuous speculation, 
bcca1nc a factor to be reckoned ,vith in intc1lcctua] life and in 
life/"' In the fifteenth century, a strong believer in the idea of the 
plurality of ,vorlds, Nico1aus de Cusa~ ,vas made cardinal of the 
Catho] ic Church+ Rut ·on 17 February 1600 Giordano Bruno ,vas 
burned at" the stake by the Inquisition in the Catnpo dei fiore in llun1c 
for bc1ic\'ing in intelligent Hf e in outer space, for be1ieving in t.he 
plurality of ,vorlds (among other things) .. 

2 Dr11J: tbema de la rosmologfr gr~cque: JJrvcnir cycliquc tt pluralilf deJ mrindcs (Paris, 195 3). 
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1,he old idea had become a heresy, "the ne-w heresy', as they said 

at the tin1e, on1 y ,v hen it ,vas presented as a corollary of scientific 
observation and theory rather than idle speculation .. _ Only thus cou1d 
it be taken serjously, and only thus cou1d it become a chal1engc t-0 
the church that <laminated intellectual and "rea 1,, life. The be] ief in 
_plu ra] tty of ,vorlds ,vas a heresy heca use the Bible spoke of on[ y ODe 
,vorld, not n1any; of on] y one humankind, nut many. Besides~ this 
,vas the Age of Exploration~ nc,v exotic peoples came into vic,v all 
the tin1c, and these peoples-had other religions, not all of ,vhich ,vcrc 
barbaric~ \Vhat if the peop1es of outer space had their o,vn religions 
as ,vel1, some of then1 of ''competitive quaHty,,? Such ideas,. once they 
,vere no longer n1ere fantasy, ,vere sinfu 1 So Bruno \Vas burned for 
heresy hy the Inquisition. 

I-Ieliocentris1n \\'as a shock, therefore, not because it re1no,•ed the 
Earth and hun1an beings from the center of the universe, the place of 
honor. Although seventeenth-century Christian polenlics aga1nst 
he] iocentrism do point out the noncentra 1 it y of humanity and of the 
Earth as a disturbjng aspect of Copernican cos1nology, it is as a kind 
of afterthought - the notion of cosn101ogical ccntra]ity had not been 
fundamental in Christian dogma before Copcrnicust as Hans B]u-
mcnLcrg has sho,vn~ 3 The real shuck of helioccntrism ,vas not that 
it n1ovcd hun1an beings out of the center but that it gave scientific 
sn pporr to t:he idea of pl ura 1 ity of ,vorl <ls th rough the analogy of 
Earth and the other planets: they a11 circle around the sun; they are 
a] [ co1nposcd of the same mattcL 'l~hcrcforc~ if the Earth is a planet, 
,vhy should other planets not be Earths \vith \'egetable Jife, animal 
Hfe, and htunan Hfe? So in the 1ate sixteenth and ear1y seventeenth 
centuries it \Vas evident that be]icf in plurality \Vas a consequence of 
the (:opcrnican Iievolution. (fhis is confir1ned today by 1\]istair 
(~an1cron~ fur example, ,vho h~s caUcd the idea of p]urality the "co1n-
plction of the Copernican Rcvolution/ 1) 4 

In this sense, theni Copernicus preceded Dar,vin and J?rcud in 
undermining human se1f-esteem: not because he suggested that ,vc 
,vere cos1nologically off-center (theologians have been quite capable 
of coping \Vith that), but because he itnplicd that ,vc arc not alone, 
that \Ve are not God)s on]y children and possibly not the rnost perfect 
or 1nost f avorcd or n1ost advanced of the lot. 

l /Jfr kopen1 ik:a nisdJe \ \ 'r-ndc (Fr:i nk furt 1 1965), pp. l 3 4. 1 3 5 and passim. 
4 l11trrstcllt1r Commrmicarion {Ne"' York~ l ~63), p. l T 

.: 
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'"lb be sure, Copernicus \vould not have had this in1pact if it had 

not been for the telescope and Gali]co. Galileo did not: invent the 
telescope., but he ,vas one of the first to u~e jt to study lhe sky., in the 
l)ad ua ,vi nter of 1609-1610. Ga lilcu \Vas a Copernican, and \Vh~t he 
sa\V in Lhe sky confir1ncd the hc]iocentric hypothesis on every point. 
That \Vas Galileo's scientific contribution. J-lis greatest in1pact 1 ho,v-
ever'.I \Vas on the popu1ar in1agination, because he provided vjsual 
confir1nation of the Copernican analogy that suggested ]ifc in space. 
Observers could no\\' sec several ne,v things~ First'.tjupitcr, ]ikc J~:arth~ 
had rnoons and \\'as therefore Earth-]ike~ Did it also have a population 
Jike the Earth's? Sccondt the moon ,vas Earth-1ikc as ,vc11~ \Yith its 
n1ountains and ''oceans" and continents; one crater~ Galileo rc1narkcd, 
looked rather like Dohen1ia. \''ere there Bohemians on the n1oon as 
\veil? And third, the stars ,vere suns. \\ 1crc they suns \Yith planetary 
systcn1s like ours? There nn1st be planets analogous to the Earth, said 
the popular imaginalion~ 

\.Vhcrev-er Ga]i]eo looked'.! he found suggestions that the Earth ,vas 
not unique - that life, even hun1an life., tnight exist else,vhere in 
:-ipacc. 1--Ie hirnself, Lo be sure'.! ,vas nonco1n1nittal on the question of 
lift in spact. Bul ,vhaLever Galileo's ans,vcr, the question had been 
asked in his Siderius },luHcius of 1610i and a dangerous question il ,vas. 
Ont theologian, Cesare Cren1onini, actual]y refused even to look into 
a telescope, for fear that he n1ight see ,vhat the Church .said \Vas not 
lhere. ()thcrs ,vcrc Jess inhibited; indeed., the telescope became the 
rage, a f a.shionab]c and a perilous toy - a syn1bol of the scientific 
confir1nation of bc]icf in p]urality~ One observer, Fabrjcius, actually 
sa\v people moving about on the tnoon through his telescope. 

l1rccisc]y \vhat queslion had been asked by Galileo? Specifical1y, 
the question that suggested itsc]f to observers \Vas this: if the J upitcr 
1noons are shining for intc1ligcnt beings, lhen ,vho arc the J avians, 
and ,vho are \Ve? A century earlier a sicnilar questjon had been asked: 
,vho are those American Indians - and \vho arc ,ve? (£Yer since a 
papa 1 decree of 15 3 7, by the \vay1 it ha<l been p(;rmissil>]e to believe 
that Indians \Vere hutnan~) "\Ve tend to define oursel\"·es by contrasting 
or con1padng ourselves to the Huthcr,,: to angels or beasts 1 neighbors 
or prin1itivesi exotics or ha[f-,vits and, ever since Galileo, to extra-
terrestrials. '''hen a character in The \\'ar of the \Vorlds, I-l. G. ,~/ells's 
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1897 novel about the invasion of l~ngland by l\1artians, asks, "lVhat 
are these 1'1artians ?.,, the ans\\'cr js, u \\ 7hat arc ,vc ?'U5 In Johannes 
Kepler's Dissertatio of 1610 the gucstjon is rajscdl "Arc ,vc stiH the 
n1astcrst' {of the univcr.sc)?6 the pinnacle of. creation, the apple of 
God's eye~ or arc ,vc the country-cousjns of the ?\1artians? '"rhe search 
for ·"thcn1l' is the search for uus_n ()r as Clarke has put it, c'On that 
guest [the Search for Extratcrrcstria] IntcJljgcncc] n1cn ,vi11 surely 
find thej r souls _,i 

For the late sixteenth and car1 y seventeenth centuries this ,vas 
heady stuff In particular 1 the idea of plura] ity of \\'orlds ,vas an 
inspiration or a cha I lcnge to ph i]osoph y and to literature .. 1 t ,va s no 
longer idle speculation but a rea]istic extrapolalion fron1 observab]e 
data on the basis of the principle of analogy. ( " 1 hicb \\'as considered 
a sci en ti fie principle). J n other \\1ords, it ,vas responsib]e a nth ro-
pology, even then. (Today, of course, ''extraterrestria] anthropo]ogy" 
is a bona fide subject heading in Jibrary cata1ogues. 

So, although the idea of plurality goes back to antiquity, the Sci-
entific Revo]ut:ion con1p1etely changed the status of rhe idea~ Fron1 
Copernicus on, it "Tas scientific extrapolation from observah]e facts 
,vith at least the possibi]ity of truth ... a truth dangerous to the 
(~hurch. ~fhat is \vhy Bruno ,vas burned alive in 1600t fifty-seven 
years after De Rr·vLJ!utiunibus, ,vhilc in the fifteenth century (ucfurc the 
Scientific Rcvol u tion) Nicolaus de Cusa, ,vho had ideas about p1u-
ra1 ity fairly sin1i]ar to Bruno's 1 \vas not burned alive; he ,vas made a 
cardinal of the same church that \Vas to immolate Bruno. 

As plurality became a serious idea in the \Vake of the Sci en ti fie 
Revolution, it becan1e, I Lhink, one of the con5titutive elements of the 
modern age, of the post-n1edieval period .. To be sure, speculation 
about extraterrestrial intelligence look many for1ns in the centuries 
bet\\,.een Copernicus and I-I .. G~ \~1e11s .. This tin1e-span n1ay be di\'jded 
into four periods, in each of ,vhich the then1e is articulated distinctly, 
although, of cuurscl the problc1n of ''G]cichzcitigkcit des Unglcich-
zci ti gc n, '' the s i n1 u l tan r it y of th c non ~s i mu] tan co us 1 i .s fa 1n i Ii a r to a] 1 
historians. 

5 P4lrt Il chapter 13. 
6 Gtsammdte \ \'erke, ed. \Vahbcr LJyck tl al. {J\·lunich, 1937~ ). 1 v. l07. 
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15 4 3-1610 (FROM DE J~ El~OLUTIOl•.JIR US TO GJ\ LILEO 's TELESCOPE) 

1-\he basic scientific developments took place bct\vccn 1543 and 
1610. In this period intellectuals ,vcrc startled, and they groped 
around~ ,vondering just. hou' to react. For if the Earth ,vcrc no longer 
specia] (if it ,vere just a planet among other planets co1nposcd of the 
san1c n1attcr)., then hunu1n Hf e, too, \Vas possib]y no lunger unique 
(as the Church clain1ed it \Vas); then man \Vas no longer the crcator,s 
only child .. This thought ,vas dynarnite., of cour5~e'.I and ,vhoever dared 
to \Vritc about the matter at that ti1nc \\'as very tentative, ,vjth t,vo 
exceptions: Bruno and l(cplcr. 

'''hat Copernicus did for the solar systc1n., Bruno in the 1580s did 
for the universe, ,vith the corresponding shock eff ecL For 1 according 
to Bruno, all stars ,vere suns, aH suns had planets, and all p]anets 
had Jife; indeed, they possibly had life forn1s superior to us and even 
happier than ,ve. 7 This, of course, \Vas p1aying ,vith fire. 

I(cplcr, the other daring costnologist of this period, ,vas the author 
of the first science fiction novel in \Vcstern ]itcraturc, the So11111it1111 of 
1609, a scientific vision of hu1nan ]ifc on the n1oon. It has been 
clain1cd that Kcp] er en visioned 1ncrcl y a1n phibiou s lif c out there. But 
Iif c on Kcplcr"',s n1oon \-Vas higher than amphibious: it ,vas clearly 
h u tnan, and, in fact, it \Vas S,viss, for the co1nmuni ty spirit of the 
Lunarians (as they coopcrativc]y constructed the craters that pro-
tected the1n frorn the sun and fro1n robbers) scctncd to be truly 
Hclvetic. A phi]osuphical question is raised here. If there is life 
clsc,vhcrc~ arc ,vc sti11 the most noble or the n1ust privileged creatures 
of the universe? In laborious argument~ in his Dfrsertatio of 1610, 
Kepler says yes, ,vc are. But his phi]osophica] acrobatics arc too 
tortuous to be convincing. I lhink Kepler's argun1ents sho,v that he 
,vas deeply troub]ed by the religious in1plications of the scientific 
vie\vs he extrapolated frorn Copernicanisrn. (I-le had to be 1nindf ul 
of the church, and it did not help that his n1other ,vas kno,vn to be 
a ,vitch.) Such rc]igious concerns became \vidcsprcad in the next 
pcriodt and as they di<l~ they bccan1c n1orc specific. 

7 JJ01 AschermiU~fJchsmahl (Frank fit rt! 1969}, p. 7 5. Ct Paul 1--Jenti A1ichcl, J,a (.rumologie 
de Gi<Jrda no Bruno (Par is, l 962), pp. 265-2 ti 6. 
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i\1ore specifical1y, it ,vas dogn1atic questions about pluraHty that 
hecarne acute in this period. 1-Io,v can plura]ity he reconciled ,vith 
the Bible? First, ho,v can it he reconciled ,vith the Old Testament? 
On]y one \vor]d had been created according to the ()ld Testament. 
,v·as that binding jn the sense that the Ilib]c is a complete natural 
history book? Or is the Bib]e only about n1attcrs that concern uusn 
(only about "our" ,vorld)? Or., again, arc there not passages in the 
Old Testnn1ent that suggest that some celestial bodies nre Earth-like 
and, therefore, possibly cndo\ved \Vith life? The i\1e,v Testament had 
n1orc passages Hke that. But 111ainly at issue in discussing the Nc\v 
,.testament \Vas the role of (:hrist \vith respect to those other races in 
space. \'-/ere they saved as ,vc ,vcrc? Or, as Thon1as Paine ,vas to say, 
Did their ,vorlds each have a Garden of Eden~ \l'ith an apple tree and 
an 1\dam and Eve,. not to mention a persuasive reptile? C)r ,vere those 
races not in need of salvation in the first place? Or again, does the 
significance of (:hrist's death on our p1anet extend to '1thcir" sa]vation 
as ,vell? Or finaHy, \Vas our Christ, the Savior~ possibly an interplane-
tary traveler? 

Thus~ the don1inant. concern in the seventeenth century ,vas, Ho"' 
compatible is plurality ,vith Christian dogma? (It \Vas still the concern 
of C. S .. Lc\vis in our O\Vn century.) Ans\vers varied ,vidcly. Some 
sin1p]y rejected p1urality our: of hand on dog1natic grounds; Athana-
sius Kircher never had a sleepless night over such 1nntters, even ,vhen 
the skies ,vere clear, \\'ith all the stars in ful] vie"'· Some ,vcrc quite 
at a loss and developed \vhat '"rhon1as lviann, in his essay on Chekhov, 
called honorab]e inson1nia: John Donne, for cxan1ple, and Pasc~l. 
Others ,vere hn]f-hearted bc]icvers, shrugging their shou]dcrs in a 
sophisticated \·vay: for example, Robert Burton and John fv1ilton. 
I~ina11y, enthusiasts Jikc Robert \\'ittie operated on the principle that 
the more ,vor1d s there arc,. the greater the glory· of the crenlor. Thus, 
heresy began to turn into gospel ]ate in the seventeenth century. 

Another major figure in the seventeenth century ,vas lommasso 
CatnpaneHa, ,vho \vrote his comments on plura1ity \vith all the inhi~ 
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bitions that came \Vith life-long imprisonment in the dungeons of the 
Inquisition in Nap]es .. In England life \Vas easier. A1nong the Eng1ish-
men ,vho ,vent to the 1noon in their imagination and found hun1an 
life there ,vere t,vo hona fide bishops, John \·\'ilkins and Francis 
God,vin. lo be sure, neither ,vished to depart .significantly fron1 
church doctrine; for exarnpie, \vhen God,vin's astronaut lands on the 
rnoon and exclairns in surprise '~lesus Christ./' the lunarians p~o1npdy 
drop to their knees. 

Then there ,vere the neo-Ato1nists, e.g., 1-Ienry j\,tore, Jlierre (~as-
sendi, and Otto von c;uericke. '"fhey ,vere cautious~ too, for unlike ... 
the ancient Atomists, they assun1ed that the aton1s that oong]on1cra-
ted to for1n ,vor]ds ,vcrc created by God. Therefore, ,vhatcvcr life 
there ,vas on other cclr.;stia] bodies had also been created by Cod. 
And from this comforta b]e position, they then proceeded to sol \'e the 
dogmatic problems by hook or by crook. '~-'eon Enrth usually con1e 
out as ,vinncrs in this theological par]or gan1e: we are God's fair-
haired boys and gir]s of the universe. 

Close to the neo-Aton1ists ,vas Descartes. 1-Ie t ho,vcvcr did a\vay 
\Vtth all dogn1atic concerns because dogn1a, to hin1~ ,vas unin1portant. 
1-Ie states quite confidently that \Ve a.re not the ,vjnncrs, that other 
planets are likely to have beings n1uch superior to us in al1 respects. 
But 111indful of ,vhat had happened to Giordano Brunot he states this 
only in the pri,~acy of letters. 

Also c]ose to the neo-Aton1ists ,vas Cyrano de Bergerac, \vho in 
his t\VO no~rels~ The \~yage to the Afoon and The \~)'age lo Jhe Sun, ,vas 
nn.ich less inhibited than Descartes. I-le \Vas the antidogmatist par 
exceHence. For him, therefore, lifeforms on the sun and on the n1oon 
,vere clearly superior" to us (also in the .sense that they had 1norc 
po\ver to f ol]o,v thej r evil inclinations). 

THE ENLIGHTEN~lEN'f (LATE S.EVENT.f:ENTll TO EARLY 
NINETEENTII CENTURIES) 

D~tring the Enlightenn1ent dogrnatic interest, as an expression of 
religious concern, faded into the background. The arguments in favor 
of plurality no,v bee a me prcdominantl y tclcologica]; that is, plural it)' 
,vas n1ust common]y proved by the ·"argun1ent from design.t' Our 
,vorld \vas created for us. The celestial bodies, too, n1ust have been 
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created for son1eone: not for UK~ but for other f onns of hun1anity 1 

\Vho an praise God r • 1 ~his is still a religious point of vie\V, but no 
longer one derived from Biblical Christian dog1na. 1£spccially fond of 
this idea ,vere the Nc,vtonians,. Richard Bentley, Thomas \\ 1right, 
Immanuel l(ant, Johann Gottfried I-Ierder 1 Charles Bonnet, and oth-
ers - but not Nc,vton hin1self. ~r·he most enthusiastic of them ,vas 
Bernardin de St. Picrrc 1 \Vho ,vrote about life on other planets ,vith 
the imagination of a trave] agent: the planet \ 7cnus 1 for example, 
co1nhincs the attractions of S,vitzerland and Po]yncsia. f\; aturally, 
this \\.-'a.s the stuff to inspire poets. ~fhcrc arc countless poems about 
the 1nill ions of cosn1ic races that sing ha Ile] uj ah to the l..,ord ,vho 
created them a 11. 

There is1 ho,vever., a traumatic side to the beautiful picture painted 
by the poeLs: are all these human races like us, or are they superior 
to us? Are they, too, cursed ,vith ,vars, adolescent rcbcl1ion 1 and 
cuisine Jran;aise? \~Vhich is the highest f orn1 of in tell igcnt Jifc? The 
Yie,v that all but defines the En]ightenment is that n1an i.s the n1casurc+ 
But \Vhat if this is not true? Arc ,ve inferior to other cosrnic popu-
lations? Do ,vc need to fear them? Should ,ve set our hopes on them? 
It is quite astonishing ho,v of ten these enlightened thinkers see l1 s as 
inferior: Is that not contrary to the "spirit of the Enlightenmene~? 
Contrary to u'''hat a piece of \\'Ork is 1nantJ? 

{)f courst\ there ,vere \\'ays to con1pcnsatc for this speculative 
degradation of hun1an beings to an inferior rank. One ,va.s palingcnc-
sis (c.g~, Bonnet, Kant, and \Vright) - the theory Lhat our souls, 
a]though probably inf crior no\v, arc in1mortal and rha t, after dca th 1 

they ,vil1 migrate f rorn p1anct to p1anct, from so]ar systen1 to solar 
system. As they do so, they \vjll bccon1c more perfect. This is clearly 
a quasi-secular gospel or a pious travc] agenes dreatn: interplanetary 
arm-chair touris1n that improves your soul, \Vi th the itinerary somc-
ti n1es designed by God hin1sel[ The most exciting of these psychic 
long-distance travcler5 ,vas Emanuel S,\·cdcnborg, the n1ining engi-
neer fron1 Stockholm \\' ho had the n1ost travel-happy. sou] of the 
century. He seen1s to have been cvcry,vhere on every planet -
and he descrjbe.~ thcn1 all ,vith a keen eye for detail. Jovians, for 
examp]e, are f an1ily-oricntc<l and pale-faced, ,vhi]e the l\1artians arc 
t,vo-toned, \Vith faces half ~black and half-yello,v; Sa turnia ns arc 
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vegetarians, ,vhile on other planets are don1estic ani tnals that are co,vs 
and sheep Ht the san1c time. A]l extraterrestdals are (:J1ristians, by 
the ,vay; Christians of the S,vcdcnborgjan variety, too1 ,vc arc 
assured~ 8 

i\ different consolation prizt ,vas offered by Bernard le Bovicr de 
l;-ontenelle's idea., put forth in his be.stseIHng con vcrsatiuns of an 
as1ronon1er and a 1narquise, thaL our planel has lhe uest climate of all 
in the sohir syste1n arid therefore the n1ost agreeable and happiest 
people. Hard tu bc]icvc in sun1c parts of the \\'orld, of course, but it 
,vas .appnrentl y accepted by the '\vomcn of quality" in Addjson ls 
Spectator., for exan1p]e, \\'ho discussed 1 t: \vhi I e Hprescrving fruits of 
the .season" in their gourrnet kitchen~ Still, F onteneHe's n1arqui se1 

less casity pleased and Jess house,vifeJy, ,vould rep]y to then1: ''Ah, 
yes, hut ,vhat a.bout the p1anctarians of other solar systen1~? l\ren't 
they ha ppicr than ,vc arc?'' fhcrc is no real conso]a tion, then., in 
1tontenel1e's jdea that people differ essential1y fron1 planet to planet 
and that \Ve represent the golden n1ean~ On the contrary, the idea is 
touchingly con1plac~nt and pr~vincial, cosn101ogical1y speak1ng. 

Consequently, there is a certain logic in the conso]ation prize that 
Christian I--luygens offered a f e\v years ]a.ter. I-Iis tnessage is that aH 
cosmic forms of sentient ]ife are alike! identical in every respect fron1 
cycsjgbt and happiness to addiction to the theatre. That is tu say, 
pcop]c like us arc cvcry,vhcrc; '\vcn are every,vhere - a sort of 
cosmic imperia]isn1 ironical[y consistent ,vjth Dutch ,vor]d,vide trade 
expansion at the time. 

A 11 these conso1at ion prizes are efforts ro reconcile our pride to the 
idea of the p1urality of ,vor[ds. If such efforts arc not considered 
convincing, the result, as in Cyrano, is the demonstratjve humi]iation 
of hun1ankind in comparison to other cosmic races. T,vo such efforts 
to deflate our ego may suffice as examples: One is the L.nputa episode 
1n Gulliver's Travels- on the F1ying Island of IJaputa {\vhich is a huge 
spaceship) on]y one person sho,vs any interest at all jn GuHivcr (the 
pride uf Gr,.;at Brjtain), and that is the dumbest baputan of them al1. 
The other example is \ 1oltaire's A1icro111egas, in ,vhich the visitors from 
space break out in Homeric laughter ,vhen lhey hear, from a professor 
at the Sorbonnet that everything in the universe ,vas created for 
human lJcjngs on our planet. 

8 Sw~dcnborg, De tdlurib1is in mu11dQ 120/lro solari, 11wn· 'i/{)CanWr /J!tu1e/1J.e (1758), 
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THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

In the eighteenth century, though concern ,vith plura1ity \Vas no 
longer articu]ated ,vithin a dog1nntic fnllne of reference, as it had 
been in the seventeenth century, it ,vas sti111arge1y a re]igious concern 
- except ,vhcrc n1an ,vas humiliated as den1onstratively ns in S,\rift 
and Voltaire: there, tc]cology, n1ctt1physics, rc]igion,. or Godis design 
play no role at alL These exceptions forcshado\v the devclopn1ent of 
the idea of plurality typical of the second half of the nineteenth 
century., the so-cal]ed Golden Age of the idea of plura]ity. At thnt 
time 1 metaphysical argun1cntation became taboo. From that point 
on, the arguments for or against plurality \Vere strictly scientific in 
the sense that n1ctaphysical concepts such as the intentions or the 
designs of God \Vere carefully avoided. 

Three scirntific dcvclopnicnts guided such thinking about plura]-
ity .. The first ,vas Robert l(irchhoff's spectrum .ana1ysis, ,vhich dem-
onstrated that nlatter in the uni\TCfsc has the Eamc physical and 
ch en1ic al con1position every,vhere. The s ccond d cvclopmcnt ,vas the 
N ehular I-I ypothesis of Pierre Simon de Laplace, \\-'hich explained 
the formation of planetary systems in the cooling and condensation 
process of 1natter. In this process, sooner or later1 the stage of our 
planetary system ,vill be reached - and it ,vill be reached in many 
parts of the universe~ The third scientific dcv-clopn1cnt ,vas the theory 
of evo]ut1on and ils application (or projection) to other ce]estial bodies+ 
Al a given stage of the cooling and condensation of n1atter, ]ife ,vi]l 
originate and evo]ve on other planets just as it did on ours. And on 
son1e p]anets Hfe may already have evolved to a higher level than here 
on l~arth. 

1"hese three ide3s pro\'tded the foundation for an intensive discus-
sion about plurality. Those in favor of plura1ity ,vcre clearly in the 
majority; David Bre\vster, T~ C~ Sin1ons1 Rubert Haden-Po\vell, 
Richard Proctor, Carl du Prel,. Camille F'la.mmarion (the Bruno of the 
nineteenth century,. for ,vhon1 no planet \Vas con1p]ete \Vitl1out its 
very o,vn "humanitc"), and finally Percival Lo,vc1l1 \vho clain1ed in 
several books around the turn of the century that the "canals""' of J\1ars 
,vere made by the 1\1artians. {1"he sixty-inch telescope changed al] 
that in 1910 by sho\ving that the canals \\-'ere in fact geological for-
mations.) Opposed \Vere very fc\v: \\tillian1 ,,rhe,vell and 1\. R. \Val-
lace in particular. But ,vhether pro or cont a]I tried tu avoid teleo]ogy 
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(the argument fron1 design). Instead, they an used the satne scientific 
argun1enLs, that is, they an proceeded fron1 the analogy assumed to 
exist bet,vcen conditions on Earth and on other celestial bodies. \\'hat 
they diff cred on is ho,v precise the analogy has to be to n1akc it like] y 
or, inevitable that life origjnatcs and cvu]ves clsc,vherc. (And that 
argurncnt has not changed today: sec, for cxan1plc, Carl Sagan"'s 
Dra,gons ~f Ede11 versus George Simpson's 1ois \lieu, of Life.) 

Interesting to nonscicntists is the nc,v in1petus these ideas gave 
science fiction . . l\ 11un1bcr of novels at the turn of the century base 
their f antasics cxp]icitly on the three scientific dcvclopn1cnts that 
aroused so n1uch debate about Itri in scientific circles. 

T,vo such novels arc i1nportant prototypes of 1nuch of later science 
fiction. Both I(urd Lass,vjtz's Atif zwei J)laneten and H~ G~ \Vcl1s's 1he 
VH1r of the ,-\'orlds ,vcrc first published in ] 897t and both deal \vith an 
invasion of 1~arth fron1 l\1ars+ (A1ars1 the older planet, \\'as genera1ly 
bcl icvcd to be further along in evolution, hence endo\ved ,vith a 
higher civilization, ,vhile \ 1enus., ,vith its giant ants and Aying croco-
di]es, ,va.s 1\'ide]y be1ieved to be a hunter's paradise.) In ,,~ells, the 
invasi<:)n fron1 lv1ars inspires fear and horror. Evolution on l\1ars has 
]c<l to supcr-intc11igence only1 ,vith no corresponding evo1ution of 
uhuman yua]itie~.'~ So the !v1arlians are a Lhreat to our civilization; 
they arc sophisticated predators, undesirable neighbors~ Jn J. .. ass,vitz, 
on the contrary, the invasion fro1n 11ars 1nspires lhe hnpe that ,ve 
n1a y rea<.:h the high leve] of 1\1arti an c1vi ]ization ,vith the he] p of the 
A1artians .. Evoiution on l\1ars 1 as I.Jass,vjtz secs it 3 has Jed to cultural 
refinen1ent as ,vel] as to a 1nore act,,anccd tcchno]ogy; every !\1artian 
lives up to the n1oral itnperative of l{ant, ,vhom La~s,vitz admired so 
n1uch. 

Roth of these visions of encounters ,vith l~Tl are echoed in recent 
science fiction. Not on]y arc the t,vu novels paradigms of rr1ore recent 
.science fiction; there is cYcn direct influence .. li,Of exarnple, Arthur 
C. Clarkc3s ChifdhootPs h\nd ( 19 5 3) O\ves n1 uch to J .Jass,vit7., and I-I ugo 
c;crnsl.Jack's A1uaziug Stories (1926) O\Ves a Jot to vVeUs. Jjke the novels 
\\Tittcn at the end of the nineteenth century, 1nuch of this 1nodern 
science fiction must be taken seriously because it reflects the .scriuu.s 
discussion that has been going un for centuries+ This serious, 1nodern 
science fiction (n1uch ]ikc earlier literature, phi1osophy .. and cheo1ogy) 
confronts us ,vith other possibiliLies of life and questions the nature 
of human beings. It is in n1odern science fiction, then, that the age-
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o1d concern \Vith ETI comes into full bluon1. l,hjnk of C. S. Le,vis, 
Fred 1-Ioyle., S1anislU\\1 l~en1., or Clarke~ 'fhcsc ,vrjtcrs have created 
a kind of 1nodcrn 1nythology, ,vhich is no,v taught for credit in 
prestigious uni,Tcrsitics. Interestingly enough, even theulugiaf1s help 
to create or ~ustain this n1ytho]ogy and thus conLribute to the flour-
ishing of the idea of plurality j n our o,vn day: for exnrnple t Pa.ul 
Til ]ich., K rister Stendahl, and Kenneth Delano - ,v ho ,vrote A-1any 
\.\'orld.J, One God, and ,\~ho is a 1ncn1bcr of the church that Lurnr<l 
Giordano Bruno alive in 1600 for bc1icving in inte11igent life in outer 
space. 

/\1ost of all, ho,vcvcr,. it is scientists \Vho continue to suggest the 
quesLion of our identity in rc]ation to other intelligent life. Scientific 
journals are full of highly technical estirnates of the frequency of ETI 
beyond our solar systerr1+ Invariably, the basis of these estimates js 
the Drake forn1ula, nan1ed after }i"rank Drake of Corne]l.. 

This f-orn1u]a is an equation. On one side is uNn {representing the 
num Ger of civilizations in the J\1ilky \\ 1ay able and \vi]ling to con1-
n1 unicatc ,vith us). On the other side arc seven factors ,vhose multi-
plication "'ill result in "N .'~ These factors arc codified ans,vers to the 
follu\ving l)UCstions: ]) 1-lo\v many stars arc there in the fvlilky \\'ay? 
2) Ho\v n1any of these have planets? 3) Hovi many of these planets 
have the preconditions for Ii f e? 4) On ho\v many of these does life 
actually de\'elop? 5) 1-:lo,v often does iL develop all the ,vay to lunnan 
inte1 I igence? 6) \\That percentage of such intelligent civilizations are 
able and \vi1li ng to comn1unicatc ,vith beings like us? 7) ';\,'hat is the 
average I ifeti111e of .such civilizations? 

AU of these faclors involve subjective estimates of prubabi]ity., 
because \Ve do not have much n1orc to go on. For example, ,vhat js 
the average lif etin1e of a technological civilization? Or, ,vhat is the 
likelihood of developrnent of life on other p1anets? (Or is this a 1natter 
of likelihood at all - ,vhat is the role of chance?) Subjective cstin1atcs, 
then, and as a consequence., the ans,\.rcrs vary \videly: the figures 
given for '~N'' range f ron1 n1il lions lo one - on the basis of 1'he same 
f or1nula,. the san1e data, interpreted by astrophysicists of the sa ,ne 
high professional caliber and rcspcctabi]icy. But keep in n1ind that. 
even if the estimate is only one civilization~ this 1neans one civ·i]ization 
in the !vlilky \\ 1ay, that is, one per galaxy, and there are hundreds of 
biHions of galaxies. So even the n1ost conservative scientific estimates 
uni y say that ,ve are alone in the l\1ilky \\lay - b~t hy no n1ea ns alone 
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in the universe! Cl.he hitch is~ of course, that our neighbors in other 
galaxies arc n1il1ions of light years a\,'ay: too far a.\,'ay, that is, to be 
contacted by radio signals~ because signalst at the speed of light, 
\vou ld take n1illions of years to arrive.) 

] ... he extreme divergence of these estimates of the frequency of life 
in space tends to engender the feeling that scientific speculations on 
the question are son1eho,v guided by philosophical expectations, fears 
and hopes. This intrusion of philosophy into science beco1nes n1ore 
obvious ,vhcn scientists today atten1pt to ans,vcr the next question~ 
\\lhcrc is C\'crybody? That is, \vhy (so far as ,ve kno"') have \Ve not 
as yet been contacted hy traveUcrs from outer space? Son1e astro-
physicists say that in fact cxtratcrrcstria]s n1ay be aH around us. 

David \ 1ie\ving has suggested that our solar systen1 might be a 
conservation area, n1aintaincd by cosn1ic races, ,vatching over us 
much a!, hig gan1c photographers ,vatch over the 1nonkeys of Serengeti 
National Parle Jnhn A. Ual1 has author~d the zoo hypothesis: ''they" 
are studying us from the outside. 1\1ichael Papagiannis has toyed ,vi th 
the idea that 1naybc "they" are in the asteroid belt and trying to 
decide ,vha t to do a bout us - for example, \viii they colonize us as 
,vc did the Indians? Or ,vil1 they pertnit our ato111ic sc]f-destruction? 

Science today n1ay not have an incontrovertible ans,ver to the ques-
tion of ,vhcther there is intelligent life in space. StiH, n1any scientists 
thjnk that it is just a 1natter of time. uStanding on the threshold of 
such kno\v]edge,'~ J.dichael Papagiannis has ,vritten, c'makes our timc.s 
a unique and exci t:i ng period in history of n1an ,!'9 fiut in the 1neanti me., 
the ,viHingness of science, philosoph)\ and ]iterature at ]cast to ask 
the question serjously and consider its implications points to a ,vill-
ingness to explore ''the ]~st fronticr, 1' or a ,vi]Jingness to plunge into 
,vhat Kant called the Adventure of Reason - an adventure of some 
four hundred years' sLanding. adventure may not tcH us any-
thing about life in space, but it tells us a Jot about human nature and 
its history that n1ay be \YOrth kno,ving - if only as a conso]ation 
prize. 10 · 

9 use-arch for Life Goe.:~ On,3' Christian Scirncr A1onilor. 6 February 1980, p. 16. 
10 Adnptation or a \Vinship lecture presented at Houghton T ~ibrarr jn ~1arch l983. For 

fuiJ documentation sec lll\' hook, Der Af,·1hor der 1Vruzei1 (Berne! l 983). 
T L 
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